Terms & Conditions
Party Size

Cancellations

We love parties we can look after up 60 people, which will be on a series of tables
through the restaurant. Our largest table size sat as one group is for 15 people.
For bookings over 12 we need one weeks notice

A party can be cancelled up to 7 days beforehand – Unfortunately, if your party cancels
within 7 days a charge of £17.50ph will be made, (£50 ph Christmas Day)

Menus

Confirmation

Our menus are designed with simplicity in mind. All menus can either be pre-ordered
or offered feast style, where we cook all of food and it is served down the table for the
whole party to dig into.

Please let us have a signed copy of the terms and conditions below and then you’re
confirmed. A valid credit or debit card is also required to confirm the booking, please
call us on 01608 659393 to secure your booking. We use SWIPE. For Christmas Day
bookings full payment of food is requested by December 1st.

Wine

Your Final Bill

Pre-ordering wine- Please give us 2 weeks in advance. Unfortunately, we do not allow
corkage.

Your bill needs to be settled on the day of your party or beforehand if pre-orders of
food and wine have been made.

Timings
To ensure your party get the best food and service possible and for our regular dining
guests, we ask that that you take your seats between 6:00- 7:30pm or after 9pm. For
Sunday lunch please try to take your seats between 12:00-12. 30 pm Or after 2:00pm.
We may need to move your booking if you’re running late.

Customers Signature:

Increases/Decreases
If you pre-order your food & the party decreases within 48 hours notice the full charge
any food ordered may need to be charged on your final bill. If your party increases in
numbers, we will try our best to accommodate your request from your chosen menu, if
not a suitable replacement from our kitchens will be found.

Date:

Price Includes VAT & A Discretionary 12.5% Service Charge Will Be Added To Your Final Bill
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